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Abstract
1.

Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and choline, two circulating precursors for brain

2. phosphatides, can each improve cognitive abilities when administered to humans
3.

and experimental animals: DHA consumption enhances learning and memory in

4. premature infants, and also in aged rats or rats infused intracerebrally with
5. amyloid beta. Choline administration early in life improves learning and memory
6. in adult gerbils, and choline also does so in malnourished humans. In the present
7. study, we show that oral DHA, co-administered to gerbils with choline chloride,
8. improves performance on various tests oflearning and memory, including the
9. four arm radial maze (p < 0.00 I); T-maze (p< 0.021); and Y-maze (p < 0.00 I); as
10. described previously this treatment concurrently increases brain phosphatide
II. levels (p < 0.00 I). Co-administering a uridine source [uridine monophosphate
12. (UMP)] with DHA plus choline further enhances the increases in cognitive scores
13. and phosphatide levels. The uridine probably acts by generating CTP, which can
14. be limiting in phosphatide synthesis, and UTP, which activates P2Y receptors.
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Introduction
15.

Consumption of certain nutrients can influence brain function, even when the

16.

nutrients are not being used to correct malnutrition syndromes (1).

17.

Consumption of omega 3 fatty acids can improve cognition in animals or

18.

humans (2) or when given to developing (3), or aged rats (4), or to rats infused

19.

intracerebrally with amyloid beta (5). Aged rats consuming DHA for three

20.

weeks exhibited improved performance when tested on an 8-arm radial maze

21.

(4); dentate gyri basally contained reduced DHA levels, which were returned

22.

to normal after they consumed DHA-enriched diet for eight weeks (6). The

23.

DHA may have acted by increasing brain phosphatide levels, thus enhancing

24.

synaptic transmission (7; 8) and thereby improving cognition (9). Pups of

25.

dams fed a DHA-enriched diet exhibited accelerated neurologic development

26.

(10), similarly treated animals performed better on the Morris water maze as

27.

adults (11). DHA administered chronically to rats reversed the behavioral

28.

impairment caused by infusing beta-amyloid into the right ventricle (12), and

29.

rats fed a DHA-deficient diet had longer escape latencies than control animals

30.

when tested on the Morris water maze (11).

31.

Raising circulating and brain DHA levels can enhance the levels of

32.

phosphatides and of specific proteins in synaptic membrane (7), and the

33.

density of hippocampal dendritic spines (13); this increase in dendritic spines

34.

could enhance synaptic transmission in the hippocampus. Oral administration

35.

ofUMP, a source of circulating and brain uridine (14), also promotes the

36.

synthesis of synaptic phosphatides and proteins (7), acting via its
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------

37.

phosphorylated products UTP (which stimulates PlY receptors [15]) and CTP

38.

(which is rate-limiting in phosphatide synthesis via the Kennedy cycle [16]).

39.

Moreover, the effects on phosphatide synthesis of giving UMP to animals

40.

receiving DHA and choline tends to be substantially greater than the sum of

41.

the increases after either treatment alone (7).

42.

Numerous investigations have described improvements in learning and

43.

memory among animals given a uridine source: local application ofUMP into

44.

the hippocampus thirty minutes prior to acquisition of the Y-maze reportedly

45.

improved performance as examined forty-eight-hours later (17). Also,

46.

consuming a diet enriched with UMP reversed the memory impairment

47.

usually observed among rats reared under impoverished environmental

48.

conditions (18). Consumption ofUMP along with DHA plus choline

49.

amplified the increases in hippocampal dendritic density produced by giving

50.

UMP or DHA plus choline alone (7, 13).

51.

The ability of DHA, uridine, and choline to increase brain phosphatide

52.

synthesis derives ITomthe kinetic properties of the enzymes involved: all are

53.

oflow affinity, and thus unsaturated with their substrates. Choline is

54.

phosphorylated by choline kinase (CK) to form phosphocholine, uridine is

55.

phosphorylated by uridine-cytidine kinase (CDK) to form uridine

56.

triphosphate (UTP) (19), which is transformed to cytidine triphosphate (CTP)

57.

by the enzyme CTP synthetase (20); DHA is taken up into and acylated by

58.

fatty acyl-CoA synthetase, in neurons (21). Phosphocholine and CTP

59.

combine to form cytidine- 5-diphosphocholine (CDP-choline), which
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60.

combines with diacylglycerol (DAG), preferentially that containing

61.

polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) like DHA (21, 22) to form

62.

phosphatidylcholine (PC) (16). At normal plasma and brain levels (20), the

63.

synthesis of PC by choline kinase (CK) is enhanced in animals (23) or hwnans

64.

(24) given choline because CK is not saturated by choline (20). The

65.

conversion ofuridine to UTP and CTP is enhanced in PC12 cells (15) and

66.

rodent brain (7) when the saturation ofuridine-cytidine kinase (UCK) (25, 26,

67.

27,28,29,30),

68.

and brain CTP concentrations do not saturate CTP: phosphocholine

69.

cytidylyltransferase (CT) (31), or the uptake into brain (32). Giving animals

70.

DHA and choline plus uridine increases enzyme saturation by all three of

71.

these precursors, and thus maximally enhances the synthesis of PC and other

72.

phosphatides (7).

has been increased by providing the pyrimidine (19). Plasma

73.

We examined the effects on cognitive functions of giving gerbils UMP, DHA

74.

or both, plus a choline-supplemented diet, and correlated those effects with

75.

the increases in their produced brain membrane phosphatides. In humans,

76.

uridine is the principal circulating pyrimidine; however, in rats, the principal

77.

circulating pyrimidine is cytidine, not uridine (33). Pyrimidine metabolism in

78.

gerbils more closely resembles that in humans, hence, we used Mongolian

79.

gerbils and not rats in this study. The gerbils received UMP and choline via

80.

the diet and DHA by gavage, for four weeks prior to cognitive testing on a

81.

four arm radial maze, T-maze or Y-maze.
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Materials and Methods

82. Animals
83.

Male gerbils (Meriones unguicu/atus) (60-80 g) purchased from Charles River

84. Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, were housed in pairs, in a climate-controlled area
85. kept on a 12:12 light cycle (lights on at 7:00 h). An enriched environment was
86. provided by placing toys in the cage, providing a fresh paper towel for shredding
87. twice a week, and housing the animals in pairs. Each experiment was repeated at
88. least 3 times and by at least 2 different experimenters who were blind to the
89. treatments. Efforts were made to minimize animal suffering, according to NIH
90. guidelines. Protocols were approved by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
91. Committee on Animal Care (MiT's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
92. [IACUC]).

93. Treatments
94.

Gerbils were allowed to eat 16% protein chow, or the same diet supplemented

95. with 0.5% UMP (Harlan-Teklad, Madison, WI). All diets contained 0.1% choline
96. chloride. Gerbils weighing 80g. typically consumed 4g. offood per day. In addition,
97. gerbils were gavaged daily with either a vehicle solution containing 5% arabic gum
98. in saline or the same vehicle supplemented with 300mg/kg DHA. At 3 months of
99. age, gerbils consumed UMP by dietaty supplementation and DHA by gavage for four
100. weeks prior to behavioral training, and throughout all phases of behavioral testing.
101. 4- Arm radial maze aDDaratus

102.

The 4-arm radial maze apparatus consisted of a plastic square platform (15 cm x

103. 15 em), with 4 enclosed metal arms (10 cm x 37.5 em), each with a small semi-
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104. cylindrical trough (7.5 cm diameter x 2 cm deep) located 2.5 cm from the distal end
105. for placing a food reward (.5 cm x.5 cm food pellet). The platform and arms were
106. opaque (white) and 25 cm tall, without a top. The maze was located in a testing
107. room devoid of sound but with ample spatial cues including counters, chairs, etc. A
108. constant level of ceiling illumination was provided throughout the study.
109. Radial maze trainina and behavioral measures
110.

Food and water were available ad libitum until the day of experimental testing, at

111. which point gerbils were first fasted for 17 hours overnight and then provided with
112. food from 11AM to 6PM. Gerbils were handled daily for 4 days before testing to
113. habituate them to routine contact. They were familiarized with the maze for an
114. additional 4 days by placing food pellets throughout the arms and allowing 3 min
115. for exploration. Gerbils received 1 triaVday, and all surfaces were sanitized with
116. 10% ethanol followed by quatricide between trials. Arms were also rotated
117. between each trial to ensure that gerbils did not follow each others' scent to locate
118. the food pellet. Training consisted of placing a food pellet at the distal end of the
119. same 2 arms for all trials. The gerbil was placed in the center of the maze and
120. allowed 2 min to find the food pellets. Testing continued at the same time each day
121. until gerbils had learned the task sufficiently well (>80% accuracy for 3 consecutive
122. days).
123.

Working memory errors were recorded whenever a gerbil re-entered an arm

124. which contained a food pellet and which had previously been visited during a trial.
125. Reference memory errors were recorded whenever a gerbil entered an arm that had
126. not contained a food pellet during previous trials. The time it took to find both food
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127. pellets and the path length chosen to obtain the pellets were also recorded.
128. T-maze apparatus

129.

The T- maze apparatus consisted ofa square p1atfonn (15 cm x 15 cm), with three

130. arms (10 cm x 37.5 cm) in the shape ofa "T', each with a small cylindrical trough
131. (7.5 130. cm diameter x 2 cm deep) located 2.5 em from the distal end for placing a
132. food reward (.5 cm x.5 cm food pellet). The platfonn and arms are opaque (white)
133. and 25 cm tall. The maze was located in a testing room devoid of sound but with
134. ample spatial cues including counters, chairs, etc. A constant level of ceiling
135. illumination was provided throughout the study.
136. T-maze training and behavioral measures
137.

Food and water was available ad libitum until the day of testing. Gerbils

138. consumed 0.5% UMP-supplemented diet or control diet were given 300mg/kg of
139. DHA (or its vehicle) daily by gavage at approximately three months of age, four 140.
weeks prior to behavioral training. Gerbils were handled daily for four days the
141. week prior to testing to habituate them to routine contact and were familiarized with
142. the maze for an additional four days by placing food pellets throughout the arms and
143. allowing three minutes for exploration. They were fasted for seventeen hours
144. overnight, tested on the T-maze, and then provided with food from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
145. They continued to receive UMP and/or DHA throughout the remainder of training,
146. approximately nine weeks total. They received one trial/day for five weeks.
147. Training consisted of placing a food pellet at the distal end of one arm in the "hat"
148. of the T. The gerbils were placed at the end of the base of the T and allowed two
149. minutes to find the food pellet. All surfaces were sanitized with quatricide and 10%
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150. ethanol between trials. Arms were also rotated between each trial to ensure that
151. gerbils did not follow each others' scent to locate the food pellet.
152.

Working memory errors were recorded whenever a gerbil re-entered an arm that

153. contained a food pellet and after consuming the food pellet. Reference memory
154. errors were recorded whenever a gerbil entered an arm that did not contain a food
155. pellet during previous trials. The time required to find the food pellets and the path
156. length used to obtain the pellets were also recorded.
157. Y -maze aDDaratus

158.

The Y-maze apparatus consisted ofa wooden square platform (25 em x 25 cm),

159. with one removable wall opening into the comer of a 1200 triangular region (side
160. length 60 cm). All walls were 25 cm tall without a top. Two hinged doors (10 cm x
161. 15 cm), were located symmetrically (10 cm from edge) on the wall opposite the
162. square platform. Behind one door was the gerbil's home cage, and behind the other
163. door was an identical clean cage. The maze was located in a testing room devoid of
164. sound but with ample spatial cues including counters, lamps, etc. A consistent level
165. of ceiling illumination was provided throughout the study.
166. Y -maze traininR and behavioral measures

167. Animals were first handled daily for 4 days to habituate them to routine contact.
168. Food and water were available ad libitum. Gerbils began to eat DMP-supplemented
169. chow at 3 months of age, 2 weeks prior to behavioral training, and continued to do
170. so throughout the remainder of training. Animals were not fasted for this test.
171. Gerbils underwent 3 trials per day, and all surfaces were sanitized with 10% ethanol
172. between trials. Cages were also rotated between each trial to ensure that gerbils did
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173. not follow each others' scent to locate the food pellet. Training took place for 4
174. consecutive days, followed by 4 days of no training, and 4 days of training
175. Training consisted of placing a gerbil in the square platform for 5 see, removing the
176. removable wall, and allowing the gerbil 3 min to choose which door to enter.
177. Animals were not able to re-enter the testing chamber after entering a door. Trials
178. followed the same procedure. The door chosen during each trial was recorded.
179. Rotarod apparatus and testing
180.

The rotarod apparatus consisted of a 3.2-cm-diameter rod (RRAC-3002; O'Hara

181. & Company, Tokyo, Japan). The rotarod test was performed according to the
182. procedure described previously (34). Male gerbils, 5 months old, were used for
183. motor behavioral tests. During the training period, gerbils were placed on the
184. rotating rod starting at 4 rpm and gradually accelerated to 40 rpm at a rate

0.15

185. rpm/s. The latency to fall (retention time) was measured with a cutoff time of 4 min.
186. Gerbils were trained for 3 consecutive days, receiving four trials per day with a 1 h
187. intertrial interval.
188. Sample Collection
189.

Gerbil brains were obtained immedia~ely following the conclusion of each

190. behavioral test by C02 anesthesia followed by decapitation and immediate
191. dissection of the whole brain. All brain tissue was weighed and homogenized in DI
192. water such that each sample contained the same ratio of tissue to water; i.e., 20mg
193. tissue: ImL water. Samples were stored at -80 C for further analysis.
194. Total DNA Assav

195.

To determine the total DNA in each sample, previously described techniques (35)
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196. were used Briefly, known standards were diluted 50 Jlg/mL in DNA buffer (50mM
197. KP04, 2mM EDTA, 250mM NaCI, pH=7.4); 10 JlL of standards and homogenized
198. tissue were placed in well plates (Falcon Micro Test 96-well Assay Plate, optilux
199. Black). Hoechst solution was diluted to IJlg/JlL in DNA buffer, and 200JlL was
200. added to standard- and sample-containing wells. Following a thirty minute
201. incubation at RT and in the dark, the plate was read and analyzed on Thermo
202. Labsystem Fluoroskan Ascent using Micro plate Manager Software at 450 Dm.
203. Total Protein Assav
204.

To determine the total protein in each sample, previously described techniques

205. (35) were used. Homogenized brain tissues were compared to known BSA
206. standards. Briefly, BSA standards and samples were added to well plates (clear
207. Falcon Pro-Bind 96 well assay plate); CuS04 solution was diluted 1:49 in
208. bichinconinic acid and added to all standard- and sample-containing wells.
209. Following a thirty-minute incubation at RT, the plate was read and analyzed on a
210. Bio Rad micro plate reader, model 550, using Ascent Software at 450 Dm.
211. Total Phospholipids Assav
212.

Total phospholipid content was determined by comparing samples to potassium

213. phosphate standards. Phosphatides were extracted using previously described
214. methods (36): 1 mL homogenates were mixed with 3 mL of chloroform and
215. methanol mixture (2:1 v/v) and vortexed for 30 seconds. After cooling on ice for 1
216. hour, the mixture was added to 1 mL deionized water, and then added to 3 mL of
217. chloroform and methanol (2: 1 v/v). After remaining at -4C for 18-20 hours, the
218. mixture was separated by centrifugation at 3500 rpm for fifteen minutes at 4C; 100
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219. flL aliquots of the bottom phase are dried in a Savant 1yopho1izerand then digested
220. in 70% perchloric acid for 1.5 hours at 150 C. Phosphatides were measured as
221. described previously (37): 300 f.lLof 15% ascorbic acid and 200 f.lLof5%
222. ammonium molybdate were added to samples and standards. These remained at RT
223. for thirty minutes, and were then read at 450 DInon a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 3B 224.
UVNIS.spectrophotometer.

The absorbency reading of each sample was compared 225.

to the absorbency reading of the standards to determine the phospholipid content in
226. samples. This value was adjusted according to the total DNA and protein
227. determined previously.
228. Separation ofPhosDholipids
229.

To determine the amount of individual phospholipids, previously described

230. methods (38) were used Digested samples were separated using thin layer
231. chromatography (TLC); 30 f.lLof each sample was spotted onto Alltech silica gel G
232. channeled plates, placed in running buffer (30 mL chloroform, 34 mL ethanol, 30
233. mL triethylamine, and 8 mL water) for 1.5 hours, and visualized by spraying plates
234. with petroleum ether containing 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene and viewing under
235. UV light. The bands corresponding to individual phospholipids were scraped,
236. reconstituted in methanol, and dried overnight in a Savant lyopholizer. Following
237. this initial separation step, samples were digested and assayed for phosporus as
238. described for total phospholipids above.
239. Data analysis
240.

For all tests comparing 2 groups, two-tailed t-tests were used. For comparisons

241. involving more than one factor, or comparing more than 2 groups, factorial ANOVA
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242. was used.
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Results
243. Body wt
244.

Body weight did not differ between UMP-supplemented, DHA gavaged, and

245.

control groups (data not shown), indicating that gerbils probably were eating

246.

equivalent amounts of diet with or without UMP or DHA supplementation.

247.
248.
249.

Effects ofUMP and DHA SUDDlementationon Gerbils PerfOlmance on a Four
Arm Radial Maze.
All groups were able to learn the four arm radial maze to some degree,

250.

showing a decrease in the number of errors recorded over time (figure 1~ B, C).

251.

Values are mean ~ S.E.M, n=12. Reference memory errors were decreased by

252.

administration of either UMP or DHA, the largest decrease was observed by co-

253.

administering UMP and DHA; UMP [F(1,12) = 5.721, p<.038], DHA [F(1,12) =

254.

12.315. p< .042, and UMP x DHA [F(1,12) = 23.659, p< .001] (figure 1A).

255.

Working memory errors were decreased by administration of either UMP or

256.

DHA, the largest decrease was observed by co-administering UMP and DHA;

257.

UMP [F(1,12) = 7.236, p< .029], DHA [F(1,12) = 19.145, p < .035, UMP x DHA

258.

[F(1,12) = 17.329, P < .001](figure 1B). The total errors were decreased by

259.

administration of either UMP or DHA, the largest decrease was observed by co-

260.

administering UMP and DHA; UMP [F(1,12) = 8.237, p<.022], DHA [F(1,12) =

261.

9.658, p< .034], UMP x DHA [F(1,12) = 18.521, p<.OOl) (figure 1C). These

262.

results indicate that long-term dietary treatment with UMP or oral DHA improves

263.

gerbils' spatial memory their spatial memory is further enhanced when UMP and

264.

DHA are co-administered.

265.

Effects ofUMP and DHA Sup,plementation on Gerbils Performance on aT-Maze
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266.
267.

with a Delaved Memorv Test.

-

All groups were able to learn the T maze to some degree, showing a decrease

268.

in the number of errors recorded over time (figure 2A). Values are mean::l:

269.

S.E.M, n=12. The number of sessions required for gerbils to reach the criterion to

270.

have successfully learned the maze were decreased by administration of either

271.

UMP or DHA, the largest decrease was observed by co-administering UMP and

272.

DHA; UMP [F(1,12) = 5.764, p<.038], DHA [F(1,12)= 7.861, P < .024, and UMP

273.

x DHA [F(1,12) = 16.325, p< .017] (figure 2A). Following a 24 hour delay,

274.

gerbils administered with either UMP or DHA were more likely to locate the

275.

correct arm; the gerbils most likely to locate the correct one were those

276.

administered both UMP and DHA; UMP [F(1,12) = 7.365, P < .04], DHA [F(1,12)

277.

= 6.295, P < .036, UMP x DHA [F(1,12) = 18.263, p< .021] (figure 2B). These

278.

results indicate that long-term dietary treatment with UMP or oral DHA improves

279.

gerbils' retention of spatial memory following a delay in testing; their retention of

280.

spatial memory was further enhanced when UMP and DHA were co-administered.

281.
282.
283.

Effects ofUMP and DHA Supplementation on Gerbils Performance on a Y-Maze
with a Delaved Memorv Test.
All groups were able to learn the Y maze to some degree, showing an

284.

increase in the number of times gerbils chose the COITectdoor to their home cage

285.

(figure 3), and indicated by a significant main effect of day (block of four training

286.

trials/day) (P<.OOI). Values are mean::l:S.E.M, n=12. No other significant main

287.

effects were determined during acquisition of the task. Following a four day

288.

delay, gerbils administered either UMP or DHA were more likely to choose the

289.

COITectdoor, the group most likely to choose the COITectdoor were the gerbils co-

-
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290. administeredUMPand DHA;UMP [F(l,12) = 8.326,p<..012],DHA [F(l,12) =
291. 10.296,P < .009,and UMPx DHA [F(1,12)= 22.356,p< .001](figure 3). These
292.

results indicate that long-tenn dietary treatment with UMP or oral DHA improves

293.

gerbils' retention of spatial memory following an extended delay in testing; their

294.

retention of spatial memory was further enhanced when UMP and DHA were co-

295.

administered.

296.
297.
298.

Effects ofUMP and DHA Suoolementation on Gerbils Performance on an
Accelerating Rotarod Test
All groups were able to learn the rotarod task., showing an increase in the

299.

length of time they are able to remain on the accelerating rotarod (figure 4), and

300.

indicated by a significant main effect of day (block of four training trials/day)

301.

(p<.02). Values are mean:l: S.E.M, n=12. No other significant main effects were

302.

determined (p's > .05), suggesting that a UMP-supplemented diet and/or oral

303.

DHA has little to no effect on motor activity.

304.
305.
306.

Effects of a UMP- suoolemented Diet alone or in Combination with DHA
Administration on Brain Phosphatide Levels
Chronic consumption ofUMP (0.5%) increased gerbils' brain PC and PE

307.

levels significantly, by 18%, and 33%, respectively (table I). Administration of

308.

DHA (300 mg/kg) to gerbils consuming control diet increased gerbils' brain PC,

309.

PE, PS, and PI levels significantly, by 26%, 10%,50%, and 53%, respectively.

310.

Among gerbils receiving both UMP and DHA, brain PC, PE, SM, PS, and PI

311.

levels rose significantly by 66%, 108%, 100%, 75%, and 94%, respectively . Total

312.

phospholipid levels were also significantly increased in gerbils administered both

313.

UMP and DHA, by 32% (table I). Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect

314.

of dietary UMP or oral DHA on brain PC, PE, PS, and PI levels (all < .05). Two
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315.

way ANOVA also revealed a significant effect of co-administering dietary

316.

UMP and oral DHA on brain PC, PE, SM, PS, PI, and total phospholipids levels

317.

(all P < .00 I). Similar results were obtained when data were expressed per J.1g

318.

DNA (data not shown).

Table 1. Effects of giving UMP-supplemented diet (0.5%) and DHA (300 mg/kg) on
hosDhatide levels in whole brain sarnDl,
-

Treatment
Control
0.5% UMP

Total PL
343 % 12
364 % 15

PC
138 % 11
164 % 12.

PE
58%7
77 %10.

SM
37%8
42%5

PS
24%8
32%8

PI
17%7
24%7

300mglkg DHA

411 %6

174 %9.

64 %9*

40%9

36 %11*

26%9*

0.5% UMP + 300mglkg
DHA

452 % 18..*

229%

121 %

74%

42%

33%

15...

13...

10...

12...

4...

319. Gerbils were administered a UMP-containing (0.5%) diet, and received DHA (300
320. mg/kg) daily by gavage for 8 weeks. Values are mean:!: S.E.M, n=12. Brains were
321. then obtained and their phosphatide levels determined as described in the text. Data
322. are presented as nmol/mg protein.
323. * p<.05 compared to control group
324. ** p<.OI compared to control group
325. *** p<.OOIcompared to control group
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Discussion
326.

These data show that oral administration to gerbils of either dietary UMP (0.5%)

327. or gavaged DHA (300 mg/kg) causes gerbils to exhibit improved performance
328. on various tests of cognition, including a four arm radial maze, T-maze, and Y329. maze (figures 1,2,3). Co-administration of the UMP and DHA further enhances
330. the improvements in performance on these tasks. Our data also confirm that
331. administration of either UMP or DHA increases levels of brain phosphatides (PC
332. and PE), concurrent with improving the cognitive behaviors. Moreover, co333. administration ofUMP and DHA increases levels of all of the other brain
334. phospholipids measured (PC, PE, SM, PS, PI), and total phospholipid levels
335. (table 1). The increases in the brain phosphatide levels correlated with improved
336. performance on tests of cognition.
337.

Previous studies have shown that consumption by rodents of a DHA-

338. deficient diet decreases performance on tests of cognition (39), although not all
339. of the effects described could be attributed to deficits in learning and memory.
340. Rats fed a diet deficient in DHA exhibited impaired spatialleaming in the
341. Barnes circular maze (39), and impaired spatial learning and memory ~nthe
342. Morris water maze (11). Potential confounders were not usually evaluated, as
343. noted by the authors of these papers, and could not be excluded as alternative
344. explanations for many of the observations. Most behavioral tests measure a
345. combination of performance and behavioral characteristics (40); the results from
346. commonly used water and radial maze tests are highly dependent on locomotor
347. ability and visual recognition of cues. Rodents consuming a DHA restricted diet
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348. can develop poor visual function (41), and also suffer from diminished synthesis
349. of the saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids (42) needed as energy sources
350. (43), and from high levels of inflammation (44). Therefore, rodents consuming
351. diets deficient in choline or DHA may experience adverse affects not related to
352. learning and memory, which may influence their performance on tests of
353. cognition. In the present study, all gerbils consumed diets that did not restrict
354. their consumption ofDHA, hence the likelihood that improvement in
355. performance was based on locomotor ability or visual acuity was reduced.
356.

Although some previous studies have shown that administration ofDHA or

357. UMP given alone can improve memory, this to our knowledge is the first study
358. to demonstrate that co-administration ofUMP further enhances the effects of
359. DHA. This probably reflects the fact that, prior to the 2006 demonstration that
360. the two compounds potentiate each others' effects on phosphatide synthesis (7),
361. there was no compelling reason to examine their possible interaction in
362. promoting cognition. DHA administration to rodents was previously shown to
363. improve performance on tests of cognition that measure spatial learning such as
364. the radial maze (3,4), Morris water maze (45), and brightness discrimination
365. learning task (46). Chronic administration ofUMP (0.1%) improved the
366. hippocampal-dependent memory deficits associated with rearing rats in an
367. impoverished environment (18). Results from the present study show that DHA
368. and UMP apparently act in synergy to produce further improvements in learning
369. acquisition and in retention of spatial memory.
370.

In humans, administration ofDHA can also improve performance on tests of
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371. cognition. DHA supplemented formulas fed to term infants (47) and pre-term
372. infants (48, 49) resulted in improved performance in cognitive or behavioral
373. tests, and on visual acuity (47). Infants of women who have higher levels of
374. DHA in their breast milk have higher scores on the NBAS Range of State cluster
375. score, suggesting that the DHA may maintain optimal arousal in infants (50).
376. DHA supplementation of infant formula improved visual and cognitive
377. maturation during infancy, and visual and cognitive outcomes at 1 year (51) and
378. 4 years of age (52). Results from the present study indicate that cognition in
379. humans may be further improved ifDHA and UMP are administered in
380. combination.
381.

Changes in brain phosphatide levels following administration ofDHA and

382. UMP may contribute to improved cognition in gerbils. Synthesis of the brain
383. phosphatide phosphatidylcholine, the most abundant constituent of cellular
384. membranes (53), is increased by consumption of the uridine source UMP (7).
385. Plasma uridine crosses the blood-brain barrier (BBB) (54), and increases brain
386. uridine levels (14). This uridine is converted, via UTP, to cytidine triphosphate
387. (CTP), which combines with phosphocholine (formed by the phosphoI)'lation of
388. choline) to yield cytidine-5' diphosphate choline (CDP-choline), the immediate
389. precursor of PC (55). The CDP-choline then combines with a diacylglycerol
390. (DAG), preferentially one containing a polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) moity
391. such as DHA, to form PC (16). The UTP also acts as a ligand for P2Y receptors
392. (15).
393.

DHA and UMP supplementation increased phospholipid content and
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394. synaptic protein levels (7), and increased dendritic spine density in the gerbil
395. hippocampus (13). In the present study, we confinned that total phospholipid
396. levels in the brain are increased with chronic consumption of DRA, and that co397. administration with UMP further amplifies those effects (table 1). We also
398. observed that the level of phospholipids in gerbil brain following 8 weeks of
399. DHA-UMP-choline administration is significantly higher than that described
400. previously following 4 weeks of treatment (7); implying that an asymptote has
401. not yet been reached. The likely mechanism by which DHA increases brain PC
402. content is by increasing the synthesis of the phosphatide, inasmuch as levels of
403. PC's immediate precursor, CDP-choline, are simultaneously depleted when DHA
404. is administered (56).
405.

Besides enhancing phosphatide synthesis, DHA but not analogs such as

406. DPAn-6 (57) produces additional effects on brain that could contribute to its
407. behavioral effect. It lowers levels of inflammation (58), has free radical
408. scavenging capabilities (59), and affects brain neurotransmitter levels (60),
409. among other actions. The actions of UMP may also, as mentioned above, be
410. mediated in part through activation ofP2Y receptors. Uridine and UTP activate
411. PlY receptors in PC 12 cells, and can thereby increase turnover of
412. inositolphosphate (IP) (15), and calcium release from intracellular stores (61);
413. these cellular messengers also reportedly improve learning and memory in
414. animals (62).
415.

In summary, the present study demonstrates that increased consumption of

416. either UMP or DRA plus choline increases brain phospholipid content and
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417. improves the acquisition and retention of spatial memory by gerbils. The largest
418. increases in phospholipids and enhancements in memory occur when choline,
419. DHA, and UMP are administered in combination.
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Figure 1. The effects ofa UMP-supplemented diet and/or daily administration ofDHA
on acquisition of a four arm radial maze with two arms baited in gerbils. Values are
mean:l::S.E.M, n=12. A. Reference memory eITors(UMP p <.038, DHA p< .042, UMP x
DHA p< .001). B. Working memory eITors(UMP p<.029, DHA p< .035, UMP x DHA
p<.OOI). C. Total eITors(UMP p<.022, DHA p< .034, UMP x DHA p<.OOI).
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Figure 2. The effects of a UMP-supplemented diet and/or daily administration ofDHA
on acquisition of aT-maze with one arm baited in gerbils. Values are mean

:f: S.E.M,

n=12. A. Acquisition of the task was affected sessions to reach criterion (UMP p < .038,
DHA p < .024, UMP x DHA P < .017). B. Retention of the task was affected percent
correct in a 24 hour delay memory test (UMP p <.04, DHA p < .036, UMP x DHA
p<.021).
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Figure 3 Y-Maze
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Figure 3. The effects ofa UMP-supplemented diet and/or daily administration ofDHA
on acquisition of a Y-maze with a four day delay memory test. Values are mean :!:S.E.M,
n=12. Retention of the task was affected percent correct (UMP p< .012, DHA p< .009,
UMP x DHA p < .001).
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Figure 4 Rotarod
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Figure 4. The effects ofa UMP-supplemented diet and/or daily administration ofDHA
on an accelerating rotarod motor activity test. Values are mean::l:S.E.M, n=12. The time
spent on the rotarod was not affected (p's.> .05).
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